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"Oswald was in the bus station the day of the assassination waiting for me to carry him to Mexico City, and (J.
Edgar) Hoover told me not to show up (because the
Cubans) were going to kill me and Oswald"—Robert
Easterling, right, to Johann Rush on the grounds of the state
mental hospital in Whitfield, Mississippi, April 3, 1986.
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REASONABLE DOUBT ABOUT HENRY HURT
As related last issue, Hattiesburg, Mississippi television
reporter/photographer Johann Rush has continued, on his
own, to dig into the incredible story of Robert "Cowboy
Bob" Easterling that he participated in a plot to kill President Kennedy. Easterling's "confession" is a prominent
chapter in the book Reasonable Doubt by Reader's Digest
writer Henry Hurt.
Evidence uncovered by Rush strikes directly at the
credibility and honesty of both the book and author, for at
least one event not only didn't happen, it couldn't have,
and Hurt must have known it.
While Hurt admits he cannot vouch for the truthfulness
of Robert Easterling, his acceptance of the story as
something worth investigating is truly astonishing. Had the
Warren Commission bought the Easterling "confession,"
early critics would have picked it clean before the ink
dried; but today, some reviewers and researchers are saying Hurt's book is OK except for the Easterling chapter.
But the book is not OK. As you are about to learn, the
author's integrity is now open to serious question; his
analyses and presentations must, therefore, be suspect.
Here, in edited form, is some of what Rush has found:
September 11, 1986
Dear Gary,
While Hurt makes it clear in Reasonable Doubt that
Robert Easterling is from Hattiesburg, Mississippi, and that
Hurt came here often to interview Easterling, it is significant that Hurt failed to mention his attendance at the
University of Mississippi from the fall of 1964 to early 1966
and his graduation with a BA degree in English. Nor did he
mention that one of his first writing jobs was as a reporter
for the Jackson Daily News (JDN) in Jackson, Mississippi,
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about 90 miles north of Hattiesburg. This information was
only recently revealed when a few newspaper reviewers
asked about his educational background.
Hurt also failed to point out that JDN reporters often take
trips to the Hattiesburg area to cover news stories, and
Easterling was living here at the time. It occurs to me that
since Easterling has been telling his bizarre story for a long,
long time, Hurt could have learned of it many years ago
and just recently decided to use it; or, Easterling may have
remembered Hurt's byline and chose to tell his story to a
former Mississippian. It is intriguing that while Hurt
claims to have never heard of Easterling prior to September
1981, he avoided mentioning the years when he and
Cowboy Bob lived only 90 miles apart.
I have just recently located a former FBI agent, now
retired here in Hattiesburg, who says he was asked by the
Bureau as early as 1972 or '73 to investigate Easterling.
This former agent, J. L. Martin, tells me that Easterling had
telephoned the Justice Department and tried to tell his wild
story to one of their attorneys. The information was turned
over to the FBI and Martin was assigned to interview
Easterling and question local law enforcement people
about him. Martin concluded the story was a hoax and says
he sent a teletype to the Bureau the next day saying so. In
fact, Martin thinks he may be the FBI agent who told
Easterling's sister her brother should be "in an asylum"
(see page 350 of Reasonable Doubt).
Forrest County Sheriff Gene Walters, whose office is in
Hattiesburg, has known Easterling since 1959 and says he
has been telling tall tales at least since then. During his
newspaper days, Hurt should have made numerous news
contacts in both Hattiesburg and Mississippi; they, in turn,
could have assisted in ascertaining the truthfulness of
Easterling. No such sources are mentioned in Reasonable
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Doubt with one important exception: Sheriff Walters told implication seems to be that Ward had some type of secret
me that he warned Hurt the story was a hoax, but Hurt affiliation with the U. S. Navy.
chose not to quote or even mention Walters by name.
Here is a copy of page 556 of the 1963 New Orleans
Even more significant is the fact that J. L. Martin's son
Terry was working in Sheriff Walter's office at the time
Hurt was interviewing Easterling in Hattiesburg in 1981
and '82. It was Terry, who is thoroughly familiar with the
Easterling hoax, who introduced me to his father.
Hurt's Easterling chapter is loaded with people whose
names are either not given or changed, but Hurt probably
1.
didn't realize that Easterling had told me their real names
during our interviews from 1981 through 1986. I managed
to locate and interview five of those people.
Easterling's mother is extremely embarrassed by the
whole affair, and his sister is very upset. She said Hurt had
promised that Easterling's name would not be used in the
4book and that he would not even refer to her or her mother.
The sister is a respected local businesswoman who readily
agrees that many portions of her brother's story are "not
true."
I also tracked down Easterling's first wife and talked ex- telephone directory showing the Ward listing. There is no
tensively with her current husband. He calls the "confes- Captain listed and Henry Hurt must have known it! To consion" a bunch of "s---" and says Henry Hurt should be in firm that this is the correct page, anyone may contact Colthe Mississippi state mental hospital along with Robert lin Hamer, Historical Librarian at the New Orleans Public
Easterling.
Library, and ask him to look it up in their copy. One may
Other characters mentioned but not named in that also contact the Bell South telephone company archives in
chapter include a "company owner" (for whom Easterling Birmingham, Alabama and ask for the same information.
worked in 1963) and a "wealthy New Orleans
Where did Hurt get the phony Captain story? A Captain
businessman" (who, according to Easterling, is supposed to Ward did appear in New Orleans many years later and was
be one of the conspirators.)
stationed at the Navy base in the late 1970's, but he was in
In 1963 Easterling worked as a diesel mechanic for an oil no way related to Mr. Ward the businessman or to the
company on the west bank of the Mississippi, across from Easterling "confession." After spending many hours of
New Orleans. Henry Hurt's account of that employment, research at the New Orleans Public Library, I was not able
as told on page 352 of his book, came, according to footnote to find both Wards listed in any New Orleans phone book
17, from an "Interview with company owner, June 1982." at the same time.
Hurt's book also tells of a "wealthy New Orleans
Hurt apparently did not try to locate Captain Ward, but I
businessman" whom Easterling says laundered a $100,000 did. He moved away from New Orleans in 1984 and was
payoff, delivered by Jack Ruby, from a Dallas oil man who amazed at the entire story. He said he had never heard of
supposedly bankrolled the assassination. Hurt's brief Henry Hurt, Robert Easterling, or the other Ward. He adddescription of the "businessman's"background is on page ed that he did not even move to New Orleans until 1975
362 and comes, according to footnote 43, from an "Inter- and could not possibly have been listed in the 1963 New
view with businessman, June 1982."
Orleans directory as Henry Hurt claims.
The reader will likely think these are two different peoBy 1982, Captain Ward was retired from the Navy and
ple, but in reality they are the same man! The company working as Director of the Greater Jefferson Port Commisowner was also the businessman and he is J. D. Ward, who sion located across the river from New Orleans. But by
confirmed to me Easterling's employment and repeated his then, businessman Ward had moved away from the New
emphatic denial of any such payoff. It was Henry Hurt, not Orleans area; however, he still maintained a small office on
Robert Easterling, who decided to split this one man into the west bank staffed with a single secretary.
two separate people. In my talks with Easterling he made
On page 1130 of the 1982 issue of Polk's New Orleans
no attempt to imply that the "company owner" and the Suburban City Directory—the one Hurt must have looked
"businessman" were different people. Why, then, did Hurt through during his 1982 research—are listings for "Ward
go to such extremes to hide the truth about Ward?
Drilling Co" and J. D. Ward, port dir." A simple phone call
Mr. J. D. Ward was listed on page 556 of the 1963 New to both offices would have told Hurt that both men were
Orleans telephone directory, and his company was listed as different people.
"Ward Drilling Co" on that same page.
Mr. Ward told me that when Hurt found him in 1982, it
Ward also fired Easterling in 1963 for constantly being was the first he had heard of Easterling's wild story about
drunk on the job, but that fact is not mentioned in the $100,000 payoff. He said that at first he refused to grant
Reasonable Doubt. It is fair to wonder if the firing may Hurt an interview, but he got so mad at Easterling's allegahave been a motive for Easterling to link his former boss to tions he finally consented. The interview was to be cona sensational murder plot.
ducted at his attorney's office and he would record the conHurt's lack of candor went even further when he told a versation. Ward has just recently found the old tape and is
complete falsehood about Ward. On page 369 Hurt claims storing it in a safe place.
that Ward's name was listed twice in the 1963 directory,
He says.that while Hurt was trying to get his permission
once as himself and again with the designation Captain and to use his name in the book, Hurt assured him he could
an address at a Navy base near New Orleans. The apparent never get into any real trouble with law enforcement
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authorities because Easterling's story was so outrageous it
wouldn't stand up "one New York minute" in a court of
law (he was quoting Hurt.) Ward denied permission to use
his name and threatened to sue Hurt and the Reader's
Digest if his name was published in connection with
Easterling's ridiculous "confession."
I found Mr. Ward to be quite friendly and eager to talk
about his past experiences with Easterling and Hurt. I am
convinced that Ward had nothing to do with any conspiracy or plot, just as I am convinced that Captain Ward
was not involved with Mr. Ward or Robert Easterling in
any way.
Mr. Ward told me that Hurt asked him, in 1982, what
names the J.D. initials stood for. He told Hurt they did not
represent a first and middle name and even mentioned his
former Army record during World War 2 which referred to
him as "J (only) D (only) Ward!" Captain Ward told me his
initials do stand for first and middle names and he once
checked Navy records to be sure that he could use only the
initials. Just as businessman Ward said there was no other
J. D. Ward in the U. S. Army during World War 2, Captain
Ward told me there was no other J. D. Ward in the U. S.
Navy during his tenure!
So, in this open letter for publication, I say to Henry
Hurt, if you are an honest journalist, produce the 1963 New
Orleans telephone directory and prove both Wards are
listed together. And tell why you hid the true identity of the
"wealthy New Orleans businessman" and his relationship
with Easterling. You have a lot of explaining to do.
Sine 7f::

Jab 21. flea

'<Johann W. Rush
P.O. Box 563
Hattiesburg, MS 39403

Oswald
lawsuit
settled
Widow, author to get
tapes of exhumation
By Walter Borges
Sufi Writs. of The News

A British author and the widow
of Lee Harvey Oswald have reached
an out-of-court settlement with two
Rockwall men who they said videotaped and photographed the 1911
exhumation and autopsy of the
body of the winged presidential ati=setts.
Michael H.B. Eddowes and Maritsa Oswald Porter Bled suit
spinet Hemp Han and John Norman Cullbss, both of Rockwell, in
February 1984 to gala possession of
photographs and videotapes taken
by Hall at Mrs. Porter's request.
According to terms of the settlement reached Monday, Eddowes
and Mrs. Porter will gain possession
of the tapes and photos, but agreed
to pay the two defendants 5750,
Hall's attorney, Don Stodghill of
Rockwall, said Tuesday.
Mrs. Porter and Eddowes could
not be remelted for comment
Mrs. Porter requested the exhumation and autopsy of the body
from its grave in Fort Worth's Rose
Hill Cemetery to counter Eddowes'
theory that a Soviet spy was buried
in Oswald's grave.
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In his book. The Oswald File, Eddowes contended that Oswald, who
had defected to the Soviet Union in
1939. was replaced by a. Russian
agent who shot President John F.
Kennedy in 1963 and was later shot
and killed by Dallas nightclub
owner Jack Ruby.
Eddowes paid for the exhumetion and autopsy, which cost an estimated 512,000. In an additional effort to squelch speculation, Mrs.
Porter hired Hall to videotape and
photograph the procedures.
Hall ran a small newspaper in
Rockwall, The lakeside News, at the
time, Stodghill said.
-There wasn't a written eontract," Stodghill said Tuesday. 'The
question was whether he was making the videotapes for her. His contention was that he was allowed In
as a member of the press."
Cullins' attorney, Ben Mbar,
said his client had nothing to do
with the videotaping of the mhomition. T,ollner said he doesn't
know why Cullins was named in
the suit
After the autopsy — which identified the body as that of her former
husband — Mrs. Porter said she intended to destroy the tapes. She alleged in her lawsuit that the tapes
were never turned over to her and
contended that her privacy would
be violated if the the videotapes
were distributed by Hall and Cullins.
In depositions. Eddowes said he
wanted to review the tapes to verify
that there had been no problems
with the exhumation and autopsy

Last-Ditch Hunt Appeal
intritind muss woman
By Michael Collins Piper
Convicted Watergate felon E.
Howard Hunt Jr. is making a lastditch effort to win a libel judgment
against Liberty Lobby, the former
publisher of The SPOTLIGHT, even
though a federal district court jury
has already slapped down his .complaint.
Hunt is asking the U.S. Court of Appeals for the I I th Circuit to overturn the
"not guilty" verdict handed down by a
six-member federal district court jury in
Hunt's libel suit against Liberty lobby.
The serdict came on Fehruary 6, 1985
after a long and torturous route through
the federal court system, which dragged
out oser a five-year period.
Hunt initially sued Liberty Lobby in
November of 1980, claiming that he had
been libeled by aA article appearing in
the August 14, 1978 issue of The SPOTLIGHT (which, at that time, was
published by Liberty Lobby). The article, written by former CIA official Victor Marchetti, reported that the CIA was
going to frame Hunt—an ex-CIA man
himself—for involvement in the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.
The case was initially lost by Liberty
Lobby in a jury trial in the U.S. District
Court for the Southern District of
Florida. A jury verdict for Hunt was

returned in the amount of 5100,000
umbia.
compensatory damages and 5550.000
Buckley's countersuit. however, was
punitive damages.
permitted to remain standing, thereby
LOWY WINS ROUND
making Liberty Lobby (the initial plainLiberty Lobby appealed the judgment
tiff) the defendant in the suit the
and the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
populist institution itself' had initiated.
11th Circuit remanded the case fora new . an unlikely turn of events, to say the
trial in the district court. Liberty Lobby
least.
won this round, and now, some 18
Buckley ran up legal bills amounting
months after the verdict, Hunt has filed
to over 5200,000 in his fruitless effort to
for an appeal, claiming, among other
pursue a libel victory against The
things, that the district court erred in
SPOTLIGHT, suffering—like his friend
three procedural matters relating to the
Hunt—what can only be described as an
disposition of the case during the court
embarrassing rebuke.
proceedings.
"Buckley was forced to endure two
According, to Lois Petersen, secretary
full days of tough grilling on the witness
of Liberty Lobby's board of policy.
stand under the skilled questioning of
Hunt may have been prodded to pursue
Liberty Lobby counsel Mark Lane."
the appeal by his close friend and former
said Mrs. Petersen. "He was clearly ratcolleague in the CIA. William F. Bucktled by the experience and was certainly
ley Jr.. owner and editor of "National
none too happy with the final results.
Review." a fortnightly Establishment
"Neither he nor his CIA Ind Hunt was
journal.
able to shut down The SPC)TLIGHT —
NR once produced a muddled smear
which, of course, was the real purpose
of Liberty Lobby in collaboration with
of their lawsuits in the first place.
Jack Anderson, the syndicated colum"After ii, Liberty Lobby, through
nist.
the egis of The SPOTLIGHT, had taken
Liberty Lolly itself had once sued on the Establishment, including the
Buckley's magazine for false, malicious CIA. time and time again," she noted.
and defamatory charges leveled at the
"Now it looks as though these CIA
populist institution in its pages but the charaeters are trying to take their
case was dismissed—"unjustly." ac- charade one step further by trying to
cording to Mrs. Petersen. That suit is have our court victory dislodged." she
now being appealed by it in the U.S. said.
Court of Appeals for the District of ColAccording to Mrs. Petersen. Liberty

E. HOWARD HUNT
. .. He's trying again.
lipbhv counsel Mark Lane is ,:urrentiv u.
the process of preparing a respOnse to
the Hunt appeal. "We have been ser■
pleased with Mark Lane's work on our
behalf in the past. e're hopeful and
confident that he'll do a good job in the
future."
Mrs. Petersen issued a special thanks
to the members of 1.iberty Lobby and
the readers of The SPOTLIGHT who
provided Liberty Lobby much needed
moral and financial support during the
efforts to fend off Hunt's libel action.
"Without our supporters, we could base
never won in the first place," she said •
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Oswald's
widow still
troubled

ble during the second autopsy,
Porter said.
"Maybe it is a mistake, but I
have to know for sure," Porter
said.
For years after the president's
death, Porter apologized .for being
Oswald's wife, accepted official accounts of what occurred and
delved little into conspiracy
theories.
Porter, a young mother at 22
when Kennedy was slain, recalled
the pain of public criticism.
"For so many years I had to live
under the shadow of my husband
who did such a horrible thing,"
Porter said. "I apologized to people
who didn't deserve it. Little by little, I'm gaining confidence in myself. After meeting so many scavengers in my life, I think, 'Hey, I'm
not so bad.—
Pottier, who works once a week
cleaning the home of a friend for
"play money," previously worked
as a file clerk at Richland Community College and as a salei clerk at
Town East Mall. She and her husband enjoy more leisure time now
since the youngest of their three
children has moved out of the
house.

By LORRAINE IANNELLO
Staff writer
Twenty-three years after authorities branded Lee Harvey Oswald
the assassin of President John
Kennedy, his widow is still haunted by questions about the events of
Nov. 22, 1963.
Marina Oswald Portehays she is
"more confused right now than I
ever was" about Oswald's role in
the infamous attack in Dealey Plaza. "When it first happened, I truly
believed the Warren Commission
•repOrt (naming Oswald as the sole
assassin)," she said Wednesday in a
telephone interview from her 17acre farm in RoOkwall.
But. Porter says the years have
made her wiser. "I used to think
anybody who wore a three-piece
suit had to be an honorable person," she said. "But I know now
that's not true. People in threepiece suits lie too."
Porter, 45, was back in the news
this week
with the settlement of a
lawsuit stemming from
the 1981 autopsy on her
huslate
band's body.
She agreed
to pay $750
for a videotape taken
when her Marina Porter
husband's body was exhumed to
disprove a British author's conspiracy theory. Michael H.B. Eddowes
had insisted that the body in Oswald's grave at Fort Worth's Rose
Hill Cemetery was not that of Os' wald, but of a Soviet spy. Although
Porter did not believe Eddowes,
she agreed to the exhumation to
dispel any doubts, and an autopsy
confirmed that the body was
Oswald's.
The lawsuit marked one of the
few times since 1963 that Porter —
rememberec: by most Americans
as a shy young Soviet immigrant
overwhelmed by the tragic events
of the time — has emerged from
her carefully guarded cocoon of
privacy. She has tried to lead an
"ordinary life" on the Rockwall
farm with her second husband,
Ken Porter, a self-employed
carpenter.
But she still struggles privately
with the lingering questions about
the assassination.
"Lots of people come with their
theories, come with their speculation, but never put their money
where their mouth is,- Porter said.
"I am grateful to Mr. Eddowes" because he paid the coats associated
with the exhumation and the legal
fees to recover the videotape."
Porter said her interest in the
tape was heightened by the comments several years ago of a funeral director who prepared Oswald
for burial. The Fort Worth funeral
director claimed that Oswald had a
scar in his skull that was not visi-

(The missing skull
scar was, of course,
the observation of
morticians Paul Broody
and Alan Baumgardner
to researcher Jack
White nearly 5 years
ago - the two prepared
Oswald in 1961 and
again in 1981. "arina
has still not been
given the photos and
video tapes.)
eht llad iflornmel4fits$
July 24, 1986
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If you call the Dallas County medical examiner's office and find out
Dr. Charles Petty is on the scene, it's
not what you think.
The scene is in London, where he
is filming his role in The Trial of
Lee Harvey Oswald, a cable television movie scheduled to premiere
Nov. 22. Petty plays, naturally, a
medical examiner.
His administrative assistant, Millie Odell, says Petty will return to
Dallas July 28. "They're filming
through the 25th," Ms. Odell says.
"But they moved them (Dr. and Mrs.
Petty) out of their hotel in the heart
of London to a hotel across the river
where they could get to the studio
and not be tied up in all that" All
that was the royal wedding.
Petty previously has been involved in litigation over the accused
assassin of President John Kennedy.
In 1979 and 1980, Petty joined with
British lawyer Michael Eddowes,
who wrote The Oswald File, to seek
• exhumation of Oswald's remains
from a Port Worth cemetery. Eddowes claimed the dead man was a
Russian agent who • resembled
Oswald. Petty said he just wanted to
end speculation. The autopsy, performed in 1980, showed the body
was that of Oswald.

Oswald to stand
mock trial for TV
Associated Press

ODESSA — Lee Harvey Oswald,
who was killed before he could be
tried for the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, will be the
defendant in a televised mock trial
being produced by a British company.
"You have got to realize that this
event occurred almost 23 years ago.
There are people who are married
and have children who were not
even alive at the time of the assassination. I just think it is good for
history buffs," U.S. District Judge
Lucius D. Bunton, who will play the
judge in the trial, told the Midland
Reporter-Telegram.
Bunton said Tuesday that he did
not expect the trial to be especially
challenging and said the event
would give history buffs a chance to
take a second look at the 19113 assassination in Dallas.
London Weekend Television officials announced Wednesday that
they are negotiating with witnesses
who testified before the Warren
Commission, which investigated the
assassination. Filming begins next
week in London.
"I don't think it hurts us to look at
events that created big changes in
our history and try to make that
determination (about the presidential assassination) in our minds." he
told the Midland newspaper.
An of
with the London television company said Oswald will be
represented by an empty chair.
Oswald never was tried, having
been shot to death two days after his
arrest while being moved from one
jail to another.
The Warren Commission concluded that Oswald was Kennedy's lone
assassin.
Bunton, 61, said the prosecutor
will be Vincent Bugliosi, the man
who prosecuted Charles Manson.
The defense attorney will be Gerry
Spence of Jackson, Wya, the judge
said.
Bunton said the filmed event is a
semidocumentary. He said the producers initially asked a federal
appeals judge to preside at the trial,
but when he could not make the trial
because of previous committments,
Bunton was asked to steglin.
"Any judge would tell. yOu it is a
pleasure to try a case with good lawyers," said Bunton, who was appointed to the judgeship in 1979.
"You do not have that nitpicking
stuff that doesn't amount to a hill of
beans."
He said the trial offers a good
chance to reconsider a historic
event.
Bunton said in 1983 there was no
federal law applying to presidential
assassinations and the case would
have been tried instate court. But he
said the producers decided to follow
modern law making assassination a
federal crime.
Officials said the program will be
modeled on the company's recent
mock trial of England's King Richard HI, who is suspected of ordering
the murders of his two young nephews in the 15th century.
Bunton, a cousin of the late President Lyndon Johnson. said filming
begins July 21 in London, and the •
program will be broadcast in Britain
and the United States on Nov.22. the
29rd anniversary of Kennedy's
death.
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Oswald case
goes to 'trial'
on Showtime
By BOB BROCK
Broadcast editor

H

ISTORY MAY already have delivered its verdict on Lee Harvey Oswald, but that hasn't stopped cable
television from trying to resolve the trial
that never was.
"On Trial: Lee Harvey Oswald" will be
shown on the pay cable station Showtime
beginning Nov. 21. The four- to five-hour
drama will conclude Nov. 22. the 23rd anniversary of the death in Dallas of President Kennedy.
Jurors from Dallas will hand up a verdict to a U.S. district judge from Midland
in the British TV production that is
cloaked in secrecy.
"For the rust time ever,' says a Showtime announcement of the program, "actual witnesses, along with evidence that convicted Lee Harvey Oswald in the opinion
of the Warren Commission, will be subjected to the scrutiny of cross-examination and
a jury of peers. ..."
One of the witnesses is former Times
Herald photographer Bob Jackson. whose
photo of nightclub owner Jack Ruby killing Oswald won a Pulitzer Prize.
Jackson, now a staff photographer for
the Colorado Springs (Colo.) Gazette-Telegraph, said in a phone interview
that he and his wife spent eight
days in London for "my short time
on camera.
-I was pretty nervous and concentrated on answering the questions put to me by the attorneys,"
-Jackson said.
Jackson said that he did not
meet any other witnesses at the
trial taping and signed a contract
with the production company that
he would not talk about any specifics of the program until it had
been televised.
"I've already been offered a lot
of money by the National Enquirer
to tell them what I know about the
trial. It's obvious they want to
break a big story about everything."
Jackson declined to reveal the
specifics of the Enquirer offer.
"On Trial" was taped in London
in July and is being produced for
Showtime by London Weekend
Television, an independent British
commercial channel.
U.S. District Judge Lucius Bunton of Midland presided at the "trial." Oswald was "prosecuted" by
Vincent Bugliosi and "defended"
by Gerry Spence. Bugliosi was
chief prosecutor in the Mattson
family trials and wrote "Hefter
Skelter." a best seller based on
them. Spence is a noted criminal
defense attorney who represented
the family of Karen Silkwood in
its case against Kerr-McGee and is •
author of "Trial by Fire."
The twelve jurors from the Dal-

5
las area were selected by a marketing firm.
only glanced in the direction
of the jury and didn't recognize
anyone. I would guess that they
were probably not around at the .
time of the assassination," Jackson
said.
A publicist in Showtime's New
York office told the Times Herald
that the names of the jurors and
other participants in the trial
would not be made known until
after the show had aired simultaneously in the U.S. and England.
Showtime said the measure was
being taken to protect the privacy
of all involved.
And, to guard against a premature disclosure of the final "verdict" as to the hypothetical guilt or
innocence of Oswald, the jurors
turned in sealed ballots, trplained
the Showtime representative.
Approximately 21 hours of "trial" taping will be edited into the
two-part show. For the U.S. cable
showing, former NBC newsman
Edwin Newman will serve as
guide and commentator. Newman
is scheduled to begin taping his
portion of the show in Dallas Sept.
27.
The Showtime spokesman said
that a press conference to officially
launch a publicity campaign for
"On Trial" was scheduled in Dallas
Sept. 30. •
A "trial* for Oswald is not an
entirely fresh TV concept. In 197%
ABC telecast a four-hour docudrama, "The Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald." with actor John Pleshette
playing Oswald. In that version of
events, Oswald was shot and killed
during the trial and no "verdict"
was ever reached.

(Re-read the last
paragraph of the AP
story: the judge is a
cousin of LBJL So
much for objectivity.
Other witnesses Include Ruth Paine, one
of the TRBD employees
under the window (Jr.
Jarman or Harold Norman), and one of the
County Jail inmates
who witnessed the
assassination. )
FVRT 6-19-86
Watergate figure arrested
MIAMI — Watergate burglar
Frank Sturgis and another man
were arrested on charges of accepting stolen watches in what police
alleged was a scheme to flimflam
drug lords seeking reduced prison
terms for hirelings.
Sturgis. 62. and Emilio G. Cotonat.
47. were arrested after accepting
four Rolex watches worth nearly
612.000 from an undercover police
officer posing as the head of a drug
distribution organization.
Metro-Dade police spokesman
Larry Chilson said Sturgis promised
the undercover officer that he cou Id
arrange shorter prison terms because an unidentified federal agency owed him favors for helping
smuggle agents out of Haiti.
The two Miami men were charged
with one count each of accepting
stolen goods. The undercover officer used watcheS instead of cash because defrauding drug dealers of
their illegal profits isn't against the
law, but accepting stolen property
is.
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Radio whiz
McLendon
dead at 65
From Staff and Wire Reports
DALLAS—Gordon B. McLendon,
"The Old Scotehman" who captivated radio audiences with his studio
re-creations of live sports events, is.
dead at 65 after a long illness.
Bart McLendon said his father
died at 9:15 p.m. Sunday at his North
Texas ranch. The elder MCLendon
had suffered from cancer of the esophagus.
Gordon B. McLendon
In recent years. McLendon, a multimillionaire, had spent much of his meats inPreciotes metals and in 1981
wrote a book on the subject, Get
time on his ranch 25 miles north of
Dallas. On Dec. 5, he was shot in the Really Rich in the Coming Super
face with a .38.caliber revolver. His Metals Boom.
In 1964, McLendon made in unson said the shooting occurred when
Gordon McLendon was cleaning the successful foray into politics, losing
to
U.S.Sen. Ralph Yarborough in the
gun.
Denton County Chief Deputy Texas Democratic primary.
McLendon's family owned driveDave Klundt said today the shooting
last year was listed as self-inflicted. in movie theaters, and McLendon. a
At the time of the accident, Gordon friend of actor John Wayne, proMcLendon had just returned from duced several movies. He was execuHouston, where he was receiving five producer of the 1981 release
chemotherapy treatments fur can- Victory. directed by John Huston
cer.
and starring Sylvester Stallone.
At McLendon's request, there will
McLendon's 200-acre ranch was
he• no funeral. his son said.
his home and the production facility

Between 1947 and 1952, Gordon
McLendon created and owned with
his father. B.R. McLendon. the nationwide Liberty Broadcasting System, which claimed 458 radio affiliates.
Sitting in a studio. McLendon
used ticker tape messages from major league bas ball parks and a hat.
eery of sound effects to do simulated
live, play-by-play broaticasLs.
He also learned with such celebrities as Dizzy Dean on a nationwide
baseball "Game of the Day' and
football "Game of the Week' ear
riots by the network.
McLendon, a native of Parts in
Northeast Texas. graduated from
Yale University with a major in Oriental languages.
He served in U.S. Naval Intellieence as a Japanese language officer during World War II.
After his discharge from the Nav',. he attended Harvard Law

for his early movies. including Tile
Killer Shrews. The Giant Gala Munster and My Doo Buddy.

Survivors include a sister, Marie
Wheeler and four children — Bart
McLendon of Dallas, Jan Moss and
Kristen McLendon of Newport
Beach. Calif.. and Dr. Anna Gray
McLendon of Corpus Christi.
A memorial service is planned for
Saturday at the Cielo Ranch at Lake
Dallas, Bart McLendon said.
The family requested that Bona
l ions be made to a fa vurit e cha ri ty or
to the Girls Club of Dallas.
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Los Angeles. WRIT. Milwaukee;
KILT, Houston; KTSA, San Antonio.
KELP. El Paso: KEEL, Shreveport.

La.. and WAKY. Louisville, Ky.
His family sold the last of many
broadcast properties in 1978 and in
vested the proceeds. Durang the late
1970s and early 111808, McLendon be.
cantea revognized adviser on invest

Doolittle. a former Commander of

the Eighth Air Force in England
during World War II.
After the Pearl Harbor attack,
Byrd was appointed commander of
the Texas wing of the Civil Air Patrol from 1941 to 1948 and was
Southwest regional commander
from 1948 to 1953.
Byrd also was co-founder and director of Dallas area aircraft companies including Temco Aktraft
Corp. and Executive Flyers Inc. In
1957, he organized and- became
chairman of the board of Space
Corp., based in Garland, which
manufactured propulsion and

School.
In 1943, he married Gay Noe.

daughter of a Louisiana governor.
James A. Noe.
Ater an initial start in the radio
industry as ow[Wt.-mange r of KNET
in Palestine. McLendon obtained a
construction permit for KLIF in Dal
las in 1947.
In the 195os. MeLentioii began using a list of the niost pupul.ir records
- a technique• first employed by
Midwest radio imtrepr. o u r Todd
Storz - along with listener contests
and colorful disc pa-keys to create
the top 40 fw.:1..,1 which bet•ante a
staple of the
industry for nearly three det ades.
Among the radio stations owned
by the McLendon family partner
ship were KAlll. .'M ui San Francisco: KARL. Oakland Calif : WN
AM-FM. Chicago: WWWW. Detroit:
WYSI. AM FM But faloiN V.: El 1st

Funeral arrangements are being
handled by Sparkman-HillcrestFuneral Home in North Dallas.
Services will be held at 10 a.m.
Tuesday at the First Presbyterian
Church of Dallas. Interment will
be at Hillcrest cemetery.
Known to Civil Air Patrol a4
quaintances as CoL Byrd, David
Harold Byrd was born on April 24,
1900, in Detroit, Texas, the your
gest of eight children. On June 8,
1935, Byrd married Mettle Caruth,
a descendant of a pioneer Della
family. She died in 1972. Two
years later, Byrd married Mavis
Heath, widow of a former U.S. ambassador to Sweden.
Byrd attended Trinity University
and the University of Texas at
Austin, where he studied geology.
A gregarious man with an indominable sense of optimism, Byrd
was a cousin and close friend of
Antarctic explorer Adm. Richard
E. Byrd. who died in 1957.
Byrd funded some of Adm.
13yrd's Antarctic explorations during the 1920s and 1930s. and as a
result, the Harold Byrd Mountains
of Antarctica were named in his
honor. .
A geologist by training, Byrd
used his oil profits-to build a fined(nal empire that included recreational facilities, manufacturing,
real estate, commercial and industrial ventures and farming and
ranching enterprises.
He was closely identified with
the Civil Air Patrol, which he and
a small group of civilians founded
in 1941 in Washington, D.C.
"Gen. Byrd was a substantial
friend of mine. We became firm
friends through our mutual interest
in aviation during its years of infancy." said retired Gen. James H.

ground test equipment for jet engines and aerospace ground support equipment.
Byrd is survived by his wife and
two sons, D. Harold Byrd Jr. and
Caruth Clark Byrd.
Malt Most contributed to this stay.

D. Harold Byrd

Air patrol
co-founder
Byrd dies
By GARY SCHULTZ
Staff writer

Dallas philanthropist D. Harold
Byrd. a co-founder of the Civil Air
Patrol, who made his fortune iii
the East Texas oilfields and helped
finance the exploration of Amazett
ca, died at his home on Sunday after a short illness. He was 86.

(Byrd bought the TRBD in 1919 and
added the top 4.floors - he was
still the owner-in 1961. Suspect
David Ferris and Oswald were teacher and student, probably together, in the New Orleans CAP. An
idol of Jack Ruby, "cLendon's
best friends included Hoover and.
Clint "urchison. Along with David
Phillips, believed by some to
have had a pre-assassination connection with Oswald as "aurice
Bishop, "cLendon proposed a weekly series "celebrating the exploits of the CIA" to 'the tv net!works in 1980. The idea was shot
down before it had a chance.
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The Book That Shocked America Is Re-Released With Startling New Evidence
Startling new facts about the life and loves
of Marilyn Monroe were revealed last year
in Anthony Summers' best-seller "Goddess" — serialised exclusively in The ENQUIRER. The book has now been updated
to include an additional chapter based on
Summers' extensive research since its publication. In the following first installment

from the new chapter — another ENQUIRER exclusive — Summers probes
even further into the actress' affairs with
John F. Kennedy and his brother Robert F.
Kennedy. And he reveals for the first time
anywhere evidence that could have destroyed the Kennedys' political careers the incredible "Monroe Tapes."

Marilyn Monroe's Romances
With John and Bobby Kennedy
Were Secretly Tape-Recorded
By ANTHONY SUMMERS

Marilyn Monroe's romantic encounters with John F. Kennedy and
Robert F. Kennedy were secretly tape-recorded — and for the first time
ever, those involved in the bugging have revealed what was on the tapes.
John Danoff, a technician work-1 Jaycox, who had earlier admitted
ing for Hollywood detective Fred I only to seeing tapes, now admits that
Otash, said he listened in as John j Spindel played him recordings of
Kennedy had a rendezvous with i Marilyn's 1962 telephone converseMarilyn on Thanksgiving 1961.: bons with both Kennedy brothers.
in brother-in-law Peter Lawford's 1 There were calls to the White
bugged California beach house.
House, and to Robert Kennedy at
In March 1962, just as Robert the Justice Department, Jaycox
Kennedy began his entanglement says. "Marilyn was almost always
with Marilyn, he too became the tar- agitated on these calls ... she was
get of the bugging.
1 acting like a betrayed woman."
An insider told me that at least I Detective Otash says the tapes
one of Marilyn's two phones at her i showed that Robert Kennedy visited
California home were wired, and I Marilyn the afternoon of August 4,
a hidden microphone transmitted i 1962 — only hours before she was
BUGGED: Wiretap exfrom her bedroom to a tape recorder j found dead — and that the couple
pert Bernard Spindel
situated some distance away.
began a violent argument It led to
(left) was hired to get
Otash and a new source — whose I an outburst in which Marilyn said.
the Kennedys. Hidden
identity cannot be revealed here —; in effect. "I feel passed around admit that they listened to some of I like a piece of meat. You've lied to
microphones in Monthe tapes.
roe's phones and bedI me. Get out of here, I'm tired. Leave
"There were more tapes made on j me alone."
room recorded her quarRobert Kennedy and Monroe than 1 One of Otash's colleagues still acrels with Bobby.
there had been on Marilyn and the: tive in surveillance operations says
effect, 'We have to know. It's
President," said detective Otash. Marilyn even called the White
important to the family.'
who admits he provided personnel House. trying to reach the Presi"Apparently he was still
to help plant the bugs. The tapes , dent. The colleague quotes her as
looking for the recording decontained the sounds of passion — telling John Kennedy: "Get your
tag vice. Kennedy was again
and of quarrels, Otash told me. "On I brother away from me — he's just
screeching. and Lawford was
one tape I heard, she (Marilyn) was using me."
saying. 'Calm clown. calm
screaming, just screaming on and on A completely new contact, traced .
— - -.. 2 Monroe was screamat him (Robert Kennedy). Because, in the past few months, offers the , recorded on the day of her death. ing at down
them, ordering them out."
according to her, he had promised to first "earwitness" testimony on . The tapes reflected two visits by The next part of the recording
get divorced and marry her.
She what the bugging equipment picked Robert Kennedy that day, the wit-. was described as containing "thumpkept bringing that up, and it led to up on
the day Marilyn died.
I ness says. On the first visit there ing noises, then muffled, calming
fights."
In 1967, Spindel — who died in ' was a heated argument.
sounds. It sounded as though she
A key man in the Monroe bugging
— play or the contact some
"Their voices grew louder and , was being put on the bed."
operation was East Coast wiretap ex40
minutes
of
the
"Monroe
Tapes"
louder.
Marilyn
was
demanding
an
. Marilyn Monroe was found dead
pert Bernard Spindel, who
explanation as to why Kennedy was . of a barbiturate overdose later that
reportedly had been hired to
night. And two of Bernard Spindel's
not going to marry her.
"get the goods" on the
"As they argued, the voices got associates, Faberge executive RichKen.nedys.
shriller.
Kennedy
was
screeching,
and Butterfield and his wife. say
It is not -entirely,clear who
high-pitched like an old lady ..." Spindel told them that Robert Kenhired him in this-case, but his
Kennedy
had
learned that some • nedy was "with her when she died."
regular employer was Teamform of bugging was taking place.
sters leader Jimmy Hoffa. He
the
source
claims.
"He was asking
also worked fortnobster Sam
again and again. 'Where is itr — apGiancana. Robert Kennedy.
parently
referring
to
a microphone
as U.S. Attorney General: had
or tape recorder."
launched a war on organized
When
Kennedy
failed
to find the
crime, and the mob -was desbugging devices, he left. According
perate to get him.
to the contact, he later returned —
Spindel's technician Earl
this time accompanied by his broth- ETZ Pm;;,74,`!■;,;;;` "tioet Xiiii4Er The secrrt
right t tee OF Anthony seamen To be published be
NATIONAL I GET your brother away from me," a er-in-law Peter Lawford.
New American. Library Reprinted by permission
9-21-86 ENQUIRER distraught Monroe told JFK.
"Kennedy was saying words to the

Arnim Dreams of

Marrying a Kennedy
corns

July :,1117$
Retired Army Mal. Gen. Edwin A.

Walker, well-oublichad spokesmen for

Fran. The Oates Morning News ices

extreme conservatism during the early
19605, faces charges of public lewdness
for &Moody making an advance to a
police officer here last month, court
records sheered Thursday. Walker, 66,
of 4011 Turtle Creek Blvd., is free on
$200 bond on the June 23 lewdness
charge. a misdemeanor carrying a maximun penalty of Cs months in WM and a
$1,000 fine. Poet* reports alleged that
Walker followed undercover park po-

Seeman R.J. Stevens Into s public restroom in Cole Park. 4000 McKinney, the
evening of June 23 and made a physical
advance to the officer.

green Associates Ltd

July 10. 1171
Jack Ruby was cOnCerned that the
nee* of a gunrunner for anti-Castro
Cubans might come up during his 1964
trial here, The Dallas Mambas Werne0.

The name of the gunrunner, Thomas Ell
Caws Jr.. didn't surface dunng the Met
but Ruby's attorney, Tom Howard, was
prepared it it had, a friend of Howard'!

said. Howard, who was Ruby s first
choice as an attorney, died in early
1965.
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"It's no big deal, but we
just didn't think it was aotiro•
propnate to
have trees where there weren't any
at the time," said Shirley Caldwell.
chairman of the historical commission. "The grassy knoll is considered a historic artifact, part of the
assassination story."
Theories that Oswald did not act
alone were bolstered in 1979 after
the House Assassinations Committee, studying police audio tapes
made during the shooting, concluded that four shots were fired,
one by a second gunman hiding on
the grassy knoll.
However, that conclusion was
later questioned by further government studies indicating that the
tapes either did not record four
shots or were recorded by a police
radio that was not even in Dealey
Plaza at the time.
"It's important for people to
come and see that the grassy knoll
is not what they think it is," Caldwell said. "It's not some kind of
mountain where some gunman hid
behind. Keeping it as it is allows
people to come and see what really
happened and make their own
conclusions."
The trees were among about a
dozen or so planted in Dealey Plaza by Treescape Dallas Inc., a nonprofit company that works with the
city to plant trees in Dallas. With
the approval of the Park Department, Dealey Plaza was one of
several locations selected to re,
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Disputed
trees leave
grassy knoll
By COPE MOYERS
Staff writer
Ever since President John
F. Kennedy's assassination in
1963, the grassy knoll in Des.
Plaza has been the focus
of controversy.
Was there a second gun
man on that knoll who con•
spired with Lee Harvey Osweld to kill the President?
The Warren Commission.
which investigated the assas•

ley

ceive trees, said Pat Eaton, executive director of the company.
Ron Dodd, assistant director for
the Park and Recreation Department, said a "combination of peoEneGasMaxas rffleSHINN3
ple" thought Dealey Plaza was a
sination, concluded no. Rut
suitable site for. the trees, in part,
conspiracy theorists chalbecause the additions would enlenge that finding.
hence Dallas' most popular tourist •
Lately, the knoll has be
attraction.
come the subject of another
But soon after the trees went in,
Dodd said, the historical commischallenge, related to the
planting of four yaupon holly sion called.
trees on what some regard
"It had something to do with hisa historic spot
cancel preservation," said Dodd.
At the request of the Dallas
adding that the complaint centered
County Historical Commis.
on the four trees on the northern
sion. which argued the site
grassy knoll and not with the other
should look as it did 23 years
trees planted around the remainder
ago, the trees were quickly
of the plaza. "We had no problem
and quietly dug up and
with that."
moved a few blocks away.
Caldwell said commission memNow at Union Station. they
bars first noticed the trees during a
won't be in the way of the
tour last November. when they
thousands of visitors whoglanced from the sixth-floor winflock to the plaza each year to
dow of the former Texas School
look and remember.
BookDeposito,
ry the window from
Only brown circular patch.
which Oswald allegedly shot. The
es of dead sod mark the trees*
trees were removed shortly
hrief stay on the grassy knoll.
thereafter.

BRIvFS....Is a second motorcycle visible
in the Dorman film of the JFK assassination scene? '-xpert Robert Grodmn disagrees
with what Jack White and I found; further
analyses will be made, but one thing does
seem certain: now that the time of the
film is known, it should be able to confirm or negate the location of the open
microphone at the time of the shooting..
"There is a newly discovered recording
of the motorcade that includes the shots,
but they are apparently far too faint to
bA detected by current technology;.
11,
a copy is being sent to Dr. JamIstlOgii41 .
for his evaluation - details neltt-fOuilri,
....Dallas County District Attorney HiRiaryWade, still in office after 16 yearC,
retiring and was given a farewell dinner
on 9-11; over 1100 guests attended, ;11.,
.cluding Attorney General rd *"Arse and
Harvey "Bum"' Bright, main $ contributor
to the "Welcome "r. Kennedy" ad, and new.
owrier, after Clint "urchison, Jr, of the
Dlas Cowboys...."ore than a few books
are in the works. David Litton recently'.
completed a screenplay of Best vvidence
for a possible movie, and is about half
finished with a sequel....LBJ aide Liz
Carpenter is writing her mAmoirs„..,R
biography of John Connally is finally
being compiled....Billim Sol "stes is
. 41
considering a book on LBJ....Kennedy
44,s
biographer John Davis is doing research
i ".wf.!
ry
for a book on organized crime....Local
journalist/researcher Jim "arrs is now
completing a general overview book of
the JFK as sas sination•..•and Reasonabl A
Doubt will likely b a paperback (hope
efully labeled fiction) . • .. I f you Pr a
looking for books, try Tom Dn.r.is Books,
P.0.Box 1107, Aptos, C. 95001-1107 and
The President's Box Bookshop, P.O.Box
1255, Washington, DC 20011....Charles
HarrAlson's son Woody is the young bartender on NBC's Cheers; Woody's mother's
maiden name was Oswald: Her family is
from Ohio, while LAA IS were from New
No connection, riht?
g

Orleans.
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